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My chariots of fire1 will come and fight evil, but until then suffering will
fill the Earth, this land of sin and evil created for good and love2. There
will be no stone left on stone3 in a world of sin that loved evil and went
after it while seeing on the Cross his dying Redeemer4.
Nothing will escape My Wrath5 on the terrible Day of the Lord6 because
this world will be judged with justice7 and severity because it loved evil
and turned away from good. Without justice there is no mercy. It is a world
created for love that turned away from the Law of the Lord and today the
voice of the just and the innocent demands justice from heaven, its tears
and innocent blood poured out8 by the hatred of satan, cries out to the
Father and attracts the Justice of God to this Earth.
Go forward My people, people of Israel, go ahead, walk in the path of
your Lord and do not look back because it will rain oil, brimstone and fire9
from heaven and everything will be purified on the terrible Day of the
Lord.
Darkness will cover this world of sin; the eyes of the blind will see the
same as your eyes do, those that see, because darkness will flood this world
of sin. The cries and the darkness will sow panic and terror and in those
days you should stay indoor, My people, the people of Israel, because the
angel of the Lord will be implacable in those days and the blood will run
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though your streets and squares. The demons will be released from their
chains and invade this world.
Your heart and soul long for a new heaven and a new earth10, people of
Israel, My people, but before those days that you yearn for come, your soul
must suffer the absence of God to purify the days in which you did not
come closer to Me, even though I was available to you, to purify all your
offenses to the Son of God, the tears shed for your brothers because of your
sins.
Oh My people, how alienated are you from the reality of life, from good
and evil, from the end of a world, announced from long ago by your
prophets11 in the Sacred Scriptures a reality that you do not wish it, you
prefer to continue living among your sins and among the blood shed by
evil.
You do not long for or desire the Kingdom of God and its Justice12
because, if you did, you would expect it every day and every day that it
would delay you would feel great suffering and sadness but it is not so,
your suffering and sadness is that the Kingdom of God would come to you.
When someone waits for a friend, he looks out every day to see if he is
coming and the delay of a few minutes saddens his soul. Oh My people, I
am more than a friend to you, I am your God and Redeemer and you do not
wait for Me and you stone and kill My prophets13 with the most cruel
martyrdom of being branded as crazy14. You do not wait for Me because
you do not want My return. Only the one that waits each day and looks at
the signs of the times15 and is happy with longing to see them fulfilled to
bring My arrival closer, is My friend of the Soul and I will compensate him
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for his time waiting for My arrival and I will fulfill his yearnings of the
Kingdom of God, of the arrival in this world of the Kingdom of God and
His Justice16.
People longing for the arrival of your Savior and each day that delays his
arrival your soul grieves, rejoice because your Savior comes and will fill
you with grace and blessing.
In a dying world that does not wait for the Savior of his soul, you live,
My people, in the martyrdom of loneliness and contempt, branded as crazy
and undesirable just because you are faithful to My Mandates, because you
love My Gospel and you look out every day to see the arrival of your
Savior. Where is your crime, My people yearning and faithful to your
Savior? Where is your sin? What sin have you committed? But they
persecute you and those who do not follow Me harass you, those who do
not believe in the signs that I send you to announce to you that My
Kingdom is near17.
“Alleluia, Glory to God” be in your hearts, My people, because I arrive
and I do not delay18. And the maiden will sing and the couple will dance
and the children will laugh and play because a new world is approaching,
your liberation is approaching.
In a world corrupted by the evil of satan, the devil, the smile of the
righteous one is hidden; the lit candle is kept in the secret of the home,
because they do not love you as they did not love Me. You are Mine, and
your way is Mine, they already thought Me as crazy19 and they nailed Me
to a Cross, they did not recognized the Savior of their soul, they despise
Him and they separated Him from the world of the living because they did
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not want the Light, the Grace, the Love; they remained blind20 and did not
want to see.
You son, that read My Words today, believe in Me, in My Word and
start walking the path of the righteous, of the martyrs, of the innocent of
heart, of the clean ones of soul.
Nothing will escape My Wrath, My people, because I was at your door21,
I called you and you did not open it to Me, you did not want your Savior,
the One who died for you on the Cross. Oh My people, why did you leave
Me alone?
The world will turn off its light because it did not want the true Light,
the Light of its Savior22. The world will be in darkness and will see its own
sin23, those who repent will be saved, those who reject salvation will be
condemned in the eternal fire that is not extinguished24, because the Son of
God came to bring Salvation, came to bring Love and Redemption to a
world of sin, but it did not recognize Him, instead it rejected Him and put
Him to death, a death on a Cross25, for that reason the world is
condemned26: by its own works. Woe to him who holds on to the world as
his savior, because he will not know the Light. But everyone who accepts
My Salvation and hold on to the Cross, to My Cross27, it will be saved and
will come with Me to the Eternal Kingdom, a Kingdom of Love and Justice
forever and ever, there My Father awaits you to give you the crown of
glory that does not withered28.
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A kingdom of Love, without death or tears because death and evil have
already been defeated29 and nothing will be left of this world, nor the
memory30 of it. You will see your loved ones31 and you will enjoy Love for
ever and ever.
Let nothing disturb you, only evil and sin; protect your soul form the
infernal enemy that only wants your condemnation, protect it with the
sacraments; move closer to Grace, to the Baptismal Grace, which you
received on the day of Baptism, renewing your baptismal promises and the
dew of water and tears be your bread day and night32.
It is late, My people and the night of times looms over this world, move
closer to Me, take Me by the hand, follow your Good Shepherd33 and like
docile and simple sheep, do not turn away from Me.
I, Jesus, am with you and I do not turn away from you, little sheep of My
fold.
A world will pass; do not cling to it because nothing will be left of it, nor
the memory.
Follow the path of your Savior, do not turn away from the Light, for
days will come, O Jerusalem, that no one will know where to go or who to
follow, the voices of one or the other will confuse you 34 and error and
confusion will reign, anguish will take you over, because the Light of God,
the staff of your Shepherd, will not be present before you as it is now, My
people, and wounded, him whom I put in front of My Church, the shepherd
of your souls, the sheep will be dispersed35.
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Oh My people, the afternoon of the times is near, hurry to come to My
fold, where I gather My sheep and I guard them from the wolf day and
night.
The music of the angels will come to you the day you surrender your
soul to the Father for love of Me; do not be afraid and let go of the ropes
that bind you to this world36, because your suffering will be much harder
when the Father asks you to give your soul; but, detached from everything
earthly and your soul intoxicated in My Love, will fly lightly and without
fear to the Kingdom of My Father who is in heaven37.
Seek your salvation and leave this world already; do not cling to it, do
not put your heart on it, or you will be easy prey to the devil who is looking
for holes38 to enter your lives and take possession of your soul. Tell him;
NO!39, being Mine, faithful to My Love. Obey My Words, children, that
your salvation is based on this. Amen, amen: one day you will meet Me
and you will be happy and will enjoy My Love, but first you must suffer a
little still40.
Do not be alarmed, live in peace, with your soul in the state of grace and
be happy every day with My Love; enjoy what the Father grants you every
day placing your sight to heaven.
My chariots of fire will come and end the evil of this world, but you
must still suffer a little more; and wait for My arrival every day; look at the
signs of the times and await with joy and happiness the arrival of your
Savior41. Amen, amen.
Nothing else should I tell you. Listen to this message of Love that your
Savior sends you.
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